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Purdue 'nanoHUB' tops 100,000 annual users, popularity growing
Marc h 2, 2010
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - An interac tive Web site c alled nanoHUB.org (http://www.nanohub.org/), whic h
makes available sc ientific simulations, seminars, interac tive c ourses and other spec ialized nanotec h-related
materials, has reac hed a milestone: 100,000 users in one year.
Researc hers and educ ators from New York to London and Mosc ow to Madrid are logging onto nanoHUB.org
bec ause it offers a wide range of nanotec h-related c ontent.
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"Attrac ting 100,000 users in a single year demonstrates the prac tic al utility of
nanoHUB," said Gerhard Klimec k, assoc iate direc tor of the Netw ork for Computational
Nanotechnology (http://www.ncn.purdue.edu/)and a professor of elec tric al and
c omputer engineering at Purdue University. "Growing popularity has been direc tly tied
to the dramatic improvement of user interfac es and c ontent that c annot be found
anywhere else."
The site now has more than 2,000 c ontent items, most of them c utting-edge researc h
seminars and c omplete c ourses on various aspec ts of nanotec hnology.
"The popular items are getting the attention of literally thousands of users," Klimec k said. "They are delivered
in several forms and formats, many of whic h do not require a large network bandwidth."
Intuitive graphic al user interfac es are making it easier for researc hers and educ ators to ac c ess and operate
simulation tools.
"We're putting simulation tools into the hands of people who normally wouldn't touc h them with a 10-foot
pole," Klimec k said. "These are not c omputer geeks. They are experimentalists, educ ators and students whose
work c ould benefit greatly through modeling and simulation but who are unable to install, run and maintain
the software."
Chris Bowen, a researc her from Loc kheed Martin in Cherry Hill, N.J., said nanoHUB has been an important
c omponent in patent applic ations.
"It has provided me with a means to quic kly test the c onc ept of a new gated resonant tunnel devic e for
elec tronic applic ations," he said. "It allowed me to see if the c onc ept was worth pursuing in more detail. I
pushed a nanoHUB tool into a regime where it was never intended to operate and was able to get a c onc ise
answer to the question of viability. In the end it allowed me to get a patent through the initial approval
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proc ess."
Researc hers from a six-university c ollaboration funded by the National Sc ienc e Foundation began developing
nanoHUB in 1998. Now based at the Birck Nanotechnology Center (http://www.purdue.edu/discoverypark
/nanotechnology/)in Purdue's Discov ery Park (http://purdue.edu/discoverypark), nanoHUB is an NSF sc ienc e
gateway and portal that enables the c reators of spec ialized nanotec hnology-related simulations to make them
available to other researc hers and educ ators.
The addition of user interfac es has dramatic ally inc reased traffic to various simulations on nanoHUB, Klimec k
said.
"The key is usability," he said. "Researc hers and educ ators will use a simulation bec ause they c an, even if it
isn't really applic able to what they are doing. There c ould be a perfec t piec e of software out there that would
solve their problem c orrec tly, but they don't have ac c ess, they don't have the ability to use it."
Researc hers in the Network for Computational Nanotec hnology have solved this problem by c reating programs
that make it easier for simulation developers to also c reate user interfac es. The result has been a seven-fold
inc rease in the annual number of simulation users over the past four years.
Mark Lundstrom
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"The growth in nanoHUB's user population from fewer than 1,000 in 2002 to more than
100,000 per year today is a c lear indic ation of the suc c ess of nanoHUB's approac h,"
said Mark Lundstrom, Purdue's Don and Carol Sc ifres Distinguished Professor of
Elec tric al and Computer Engineering and c hairman of the exec utive c ommittee for the
Network for Computational Nanotec hnology.
Bruc e Barker, president of the Chippewa Valley Tec hnic al College in Eau Claire, Wis.,
said nanoHUB has proved a valuable teac hing tool.
"We c an't afford to duplic ate the fac ilities nanoHUB offers," he said. "Nanotec hnology is the c oming wave of
the future. It will be integrated into every aspec t of our lives, from building materials and c lothing to medic ine
and agric ulture. And nanoHUB allows our students ac c ess to resourc es that we c an't duplic ate, nor should
we."
A selec tion of the educ ational nanoHUB c ontent is now on iTunesU at https://nanohub.org/itunes/
(https://nanohub.org/itunes/)

Using nanoHUB enables researc hers to run simulations on three levels: generating an answer within sec onds,
hours or days.
"Users want to be able to ask the 'what if questions,' " Klimec k said. "'If I make the devic e this way, what will I
see differently?' At first, they don't c are if the answer is exac t. All they want to see is trends. Then they c an do
another run that takes four hours to get more prec ise results, and then after that an overnight or two day-run
that's even better."
The new user interfac es enable researc hers to more easily c onduc t these "hierarc hic al" simulations.
"The user interfac e is like a more sophistic ated version of what you see on your bank's site, but instead of
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wanting to see c ertain rec ords or make transac tions you might want to run a simulation that shows quantum
dots for future c omputers or artific ial atoms for advanc ed sensors," Klimec k said. "I may want to rotate it, see
how effec tive it is at absorbing light. It's real sc ienc e or engineering c ode that c an be used for training and
researc h."
The appropriate c omputer resourc es for a given task are provided by nanoHUB. A c luster of 48 c omputers
might be suffic ient for simulations that take sec onds, whereas the longest simulations might require 1,000
proc essors.
Future expansion may provide additional tools on nanoHUB, whic h is part of HUBzero, a platform that
provides user-interfac e software for any tec hnic al field. About a dozen hubs now exist, while others are under
development.
Klimec k said nanoHUB is powered by HUBzero software, whic h is a projec t of Information Tec hnology at
Purdue, or ITaP.
Other members of Network for Computational Nanotec hnology inc lude the University of California at Berkeley
and the Department of Energy Molec ular Foundry, University of Illinois, Massac husetts Institute of
Tec hnology, Norfolk State University, Northwestern University, and the University of Texas at El Paso.
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Related Web site:
Cyber Center (http://www.purdue.edu/discoverypark/cyber/)
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